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To Ponder . . . 

Questions to ponder as we prepare to hear from Psalm 4.

1. Recount the times in your life when God has delivered you
from distress.

2. Why does God listen to the prayers of His people?

3. What is our honor that the adversary likes to shame and how do
they do it?

4. What is anger?

5. How can we be angry but not sin?

6. What is good?

7. Do you rest in the peace that God gives?

WHO WILL SHOW US SOME GOOD?
Psalm 4

One time a friend came to me and said, “Dave, I have a question
about a repair my house requires and I really don’t know who else to
ask. I trust you to give me the right answer.” On one hand, that kind
of question puts a certain amount of pressure on us. We want to be
sure to give the right answer. On the other hand, that kind of question
causes joy in our hearts. It’s just nice to be trusted.
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That scenario is the kind of thing dads love to experience with
their kids. There is not much that gives a father a sense of success or
accomplishment more than having an adult child come to him for
advice. Granted, that doesn’t happen very often for most of us. Not
quite as satisfying is the situation when an adult child comes to his
father after he has made a really bad decision and doesn’t know how
to handle the consequences. Worse still is when an adult child makes
a bad choice then comes to Dad and asks for a bailout.

I wonder how God, the perfect Father, would respond if we
were to go to Him and say, “Father, I need some help in this
situation.”? Actually, the Bible, God’s word to us, is full of His
invitations for us to do that very thing. Many are the examples of His
saints crying out to Him, fleeing to Him in their hearts to beg for His
help and presence. In fact, the Scripture is clear that God expects us
to ask Him for help. He desires, He longs for us to come to Him even
as the earthly father loves to help his children. 

When we come to God and reach out our spiritual hands asking
for help, it is a vivid reminder that we are dependant on our Creator
and Heavenly Father. We are not going to ask help from someone
who we are not sure exists. We will not petition someone who we
think does not care. We will not ask help from someone who we
believe is not able to do what we need. Maybe that explains the
anemic prayer life of many of God’s children.

David was anything but anemic when he prayed to God. This
psalm, like so many other songs he wrote, reveals David’s heart to us.
He knew what it was like to be in trouble, often because of human
adversaries who caused chaos and turmoil in his life. He experienced
a certain amount of hopelessness at times. But David knew how to
turn to God for help. He understood that God is faithful to hear,
faithful to care, faithful to help. It is an important lesson for us to
learn.

Call to Righteous God (vv.1-2).

We should know from experience that God will help. David
prayed, Answer me when I call, O God of my righteousness! You have
given me relief when I was in distress. Be gracious to me and hear my
prayer! (v.1). David reminds us in a roundabout way that we already
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know that God is righteous. We know that He is just and right in
every thought, action, lesson, and law. Therefore, because He is
righteous, it is God’s nature to keep His promises. We have the
confidence of Nehemiah who prayed, You are the LORD, the God
who chose Abram and brought him out of Ur of the Chaldeans and
gave him the name Abraham. . . . And you have kept your promise, for
you are righteous (Nehemiah 9:7,8b).

Because God is righteous, He will always do righteous deeds as
Samuel concluded (1 Samuel 12:7). Therefore, history is replete with
evidence that God judges with perfect righteousness, and, because
that is true, He feels indignation every day (Psalm 7:11). The word
“righteous” as it appears in the Old Testament speaks of precise
conformity to an ethical or moral standard. God is the standard and
demonstrates how to conform to it.

And yet most of the time in both the Old Testament and the
New Testament alike, the trait of righteousness is applied to humans.
Therefore, it is as David declared in this Psalm: God is the God of my
righteousness. He determines the standard of righteousness for us. He
forgives our sins so that we can be clothed in Christ’s righteousness.
He teaches us the essential truths of righteousness from His word. He
gives us grace and strength to live righteously, that is, according to
His character.

That is why when we call out to God, we truly expect some kind
of response. As with David in this situation, often our reputation for
living according to God’s character is at stake. In David’s case,
someone(s) was calling David’s reputation into question. As we shall
see in verse two, they were not giving an honest assessment of it.
Therefore, David appeals to God who establishes righteousness and
gives David the strength to live accordingly. When our desires and
attempts to live like Christ are being called into question, criticized,
or vilified, we can call out to God and expect a response.  

We know that God has given relief in the past. David could
confidently say, You have given me relief when I was in distress
(v.1b). A joy of growing older is an ever-increasing collection of
examples of God’s faithfulness. It is good for us to keep a mental
record, if not a written record, of all the times God has provided relief
for us when we were in distress. The Hebrew word for given me relief
means to grow broader, wider, or be enlarged. Most folks are not too
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interested in growing broader physically. But the idea here is spiritual
enlargement. Many times David was in very tight or difficult straits,
either physically or more often in conflict with adversaries. He called
to God for help and God enlarged him spiritually.

How many times have you been distressed, prayed to God, and
found relief? Sometimes these are very real and frightening situations
like physical ailments, financial crisis, or just being perplexed about
the next step. Often these times of narrowness in life come when we
are at odds with a co-worker, a neighbor, a relative, maybe even an
immediate family member. Untruths or misunderstandings loom large
and cause us to fear. Sometimes a person intensely feels this distress
in his battle with a particular sin. The temptation comes and he or she
feels like there is no defense that will help. Pray with the certainty
that God desires to protect your righteousness like He has done in the
past.

We know that God is gracious to hear. Be gracious to me and
hear my prayer! (v.1c). God listens to us because He is gracious not
because we are able to force ourselves upon Him. God doesn’t listen
to us because it is our inalienable right. In a society gone berserk over
supposed rights, it is easy to mistakenly think that we have some kind
of right that God will listen to us. As in “I have the right to live in this
nation as a non-citizen and not pay taxes, but enjoy all the benefits
shared by those who do pay taxes. I have the right to free education,
free food, free housing, free transportation, free health care, and even
a free cell phone. Oh, and also I have the right to tear down
monuments that honor your ancestors, to riot, to vandalize public and
private property, and you don’t have a right to question me.” A
society like that will have a very short existence. The attitude of
supposed rights with no responsibilities is infectious.

Nor have we somehow earned a hearing with God. God is not
obligated to listen to our prayers simply because we have kept the
rules. If we think we have kept God’s rules, we are either dishonest
in our self-assessment or terribly ignorant of the rules. No, God
listens to us because He is gracious. The only reason God listens to
us is because He gives us favor we don’t deserve.

Experience and God’s promises are enough to remind us that
when we are in distress, and it is best to talk to God who loves to
protect our righteousness that He gives us. And we will be in distress
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at some point because, as we should know from experience, people
fail.  So David asked, O men, how long shall my honor be turned into
shame? (v.2a). 

To be the servant of the LORD is an honor the enemy loves to
tarnish. God chose David as the servant who well expressed God’s
will for His people. David was insignificant as a shepherd and part of
an insignificant family. God raised David up, gifted him greatly, and
established him as the leader. And all God’s enemies quickly became
David’s enemies to tarnish his honor as the “man after God’s own
heart.”

We have often concluded that David was in many ways a
picture or a type of Jesus Christ. Therefore, we are not surprised to
learn that in the same way God the Father sent God the Son as His
perfect servant for the benefit of all humanity. Jesus Christ was
considered insignificant by many of His peers and by many people
today. He was viewed as a man of sorrow, acquainted with grief, the
son of a lowly carpenter. But Jesus’ teaching and miraculous work
affirmed that He was no less than God the Beloved Son in human
flesh. And all the forces of hell were marshaled against Him to rob
Him of His honor.

So, too, we who are born again are the children of God, joint
heirs with Jesus. There is no greater honor in life. Historically, great
forces have gathered to dishonor God’s children through persecution
and even death. In America at this time the forces that seek to
dishonor God’s people are stronger and better organized than at any
time in our history. 

And, like their father the devil, the adversary tarnishes with lies.
How long will you love vain words and seek after lies? (v.2b).
David’s adversaries lied about him. Jesus’ foes lied about Him and
even collaborated in  their empty words in order to rid themselves of
the Son of God. Christians are lied about and misrepresented by the
lying devil’s children. We are deemed uneducated and dishonest to
assert that God is our Creator. We are called divisive and intolerant
because we teach there is no salvation apart from trusting Christ. We
are accused of hate crimes because we will not endorse sin that God
condemns. As in other societies, the liars from Satan accuse us of
being enemies of society. How do we respond to these lying attempts
to rob us of our honor of being God’s children?
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 A Clear Conscience Gives Confidence (vv.3-5).

Know who you are. We must be confident that God sets His
people apart for Himself. But know that the LORD has set apart the
godly for himself (v.3a). David was absolutely confident that God had
chosen him to be king. He reminded his first wife Michal, It was
before the LORD, who chose me above your father and above all his
house, to appoint me as prince over Israel, the people of the LORD
– and I will make merry before the LORD (2 Samuel 6:21). He was
able to endure Saul’s attempts on his life and Absalom’s rebellion
with the confidence that God takes care of His own.

Jesus never lost sight of who He was and why He was on earth.
He reminded people continually that He was here to do His Father’s
will. He could even endure the temporary absence of the Father
because He knew He was the chosen Servant to redeem sinners. We
must be confident that we are God’s special possession. For eternity
God has set His chosen people apart for His purposes and glory.

How odd that we are glad to be set apart by God in security, but
at the same time we don’t want to be different from those who are not
set apart. We need to see ourselves as picked up by God and set over
“here” in the center of God’s will for all eternity. God has graciously
made a distinction between us His children and the rest of the world.
We are sheep in His sheepfold. 

That is why God hears His people when we pray. David did not
go to pieces in the face of trouble because he knew the LORD hears
when I call to him (v.3b). Knowing that we are set apart by God for
God, we should certainly be confident that He hears us when we pray.
All of David’s psalms prove that he truly believed that God heard him
pray. God the Son spent much time in prayer (sometimes all night)
because He knew the Father heard Him. 

Therefore, knowing that we are God’s chosen people and
knowing that God hears us when we pray, we should also know how
to respond to difficulty. Should we get angry when the adversary lies
about us and God? God gave the emotion of anger to fix things. Be
angry, and do not sin; ponder in your own hearts on your beds, and
be silent (v.4). Does it seem like a strange thing that David, writing
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, would offer the command,
“Be angry”? Anger is an emotion that God displays. It is an emotion
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God has given to us. It is like a warning light that tells us there is a
problem that needs attention.

Most of you are familiar with the warning lights on the
dashboard of your vehicle. The manufacturer of your car included
warning lights  for a reason. If something is not functioning properly
on your vehicle (on newer cars it might even be something as
unexpected as tire pressure), a light comes on that is saying, “Pay
attention to the problem and correct it.” 

Anger is the warning light that tells us to fix a problem. Maybe
it is a problem with our prideful, self-centered attitude which is why
the warning of anger goes off every time we don’t get our way.
Generally, it is a warning the goes off in our relationships with others.
Sometimes it is our problem in that we want our way not God’s way,
which He often brings about through others. Sometimes it is their
problem and God desires for us to help them.

Whenever we sense anger rising in our spirit, we must
remember the second part of the command, “Don’t sin.” As we said,
God also knows and experiences anger. But God always uses anger
perfectly. We seldom do. When we get angry, blowing off steam is
never the right response. So how do we keep from sinning when we
get angry? By doing the following: First, think before you speak.
David said that when we get angry, we need to ponder the situation.
Second, stop to consider why you are angry. Or as David put it,
ponder in your own hearts on your beds. Are you angry because you
didn’t get your way? Is it because someone is clearly out of God’s
will? Is it because someone is attacking God or His principles? Do
you feel anger  because someone is hurting the innocent? 

Third, “don’t speak.” Okay, it is true that most of the time the
right response to anger is to calmly, clearly but firmly, deal with the
problem – which will require talking. However, there are times when
the best response is silence. This is especially true when we perceive
(as it appears David did here) that the attack or injustice is directed at
us individually. 

But how can we not retaliate if someone is being mean or
unkind or unfair to us (i.e. love vain words and seek after lies (v.2b))?
The answer to that question is simple: Trust the LORD. Offer right
sacrifices, and put your trust in the LORD (v.5). Trust is full
dependence. We are responsible to place full dependence on the Lord.
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We need to believe that His word is true and, therefore, hold to His
truths regardless of the backlash. We need to believe that He is in
control of our circumstances. We need to fully trust that He knows
what is best for us. We need to depend on Him so much that we talk
plainly to Him about our concern.

With our faith, trust, dependence on God firmly established, we
can respond to trials correctly. It involves right sacrifices. Right
sacrifices speak of worship. We worship privately as well as
corporately. To worship is to bow in submission before God. If all of
God’s adversaries would bow before Him, we would never know
conflict and never experience anger. They don’t bow and we do
respond. The right response is ultimately to continue to bow before
God’s holy majesty.
 
The LORD will show us some good (vv.6-8).

Many do not respond to difficulty the right way because many
doubt God’s care. There are many who say, “Who will show us some
good?” (v.6a). Maybe it is easy to agree with the “many.” There are
days when it appears that “good” is not going to come from any
quarter. Human nature desires “good,” that which is pleasant and
beneficial. That’s okay to a point because God desires for His people
to experience that which is right, pleasant, and beneficial.

But in times of stress and difficulty, we wonder who or what
will offer the good. It does not come from the government leaders
because they are corrupted humans. Often it cannot come from our
friends. Sometimes it is beyond ourselves to provide that which is
beneficial. And good is certainly not going to come from the
adversary.

Part of the problem is that we easily misunderstand “good.” We
naturally think that “good” is no work, all the food we want to eat,
comfort, ease, pleasure, no responsibilities. God knows that He
created us so that constant ease and pleasure destroys us. Even in
paradise God’s plan was for Adam to “keep,” that is tend to, the
garden. And God’s good for us often includes opportunities for our
faith in Him to grow.  

Therefore, we continue to appeal to the LORD. We cry out with
David, Lift up the light of your face upon us, O LORD! (v.6b).
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Knowing that God is good and always does right, we pray to Him.
We ask for Him to simply pay attention to us and that is sufficient.

As a result, and in contrast to the doubters, we have great peace.
God gives us joy. Like David we confess, You have put more joy in
my heart than they have when their grain and wine abound (v.7).
Human nature concludes that abundance of grain and wine is the
source of joy. God’s people, those He set aside for His own glory,
learn that joy might even be found in trial. To know God’s presence,
attention, strength, and grace while the world appears to be
disintegrating before our eyes is to have joy. 

Real joy, confident assurance, is a gift from God. God gives us
peace. So that we can conclude, In peace I will both lie down and
sleep; for you alone, O LORD, make me dwell in safety (v.8). We
know that God and only God can make us dwell in safety. So that
even when David ran for his life from Saul or Absalom, he was
confident that he was safe in God’s protection. So that even as God
the Son faced certain torture and death He could pray, “Not my will,
but Your’s be done.” So that while beaten and bruised and sitting in
a Philippian jail, Paul and Silas could sing praise to God.

Do you really believe God alone grants safety? One time one of
his orderlies expressed concern about General Thomas Jackson
wanting to be seated on his horse in the heat of the battle. He feared
that Jackson made an easy target for the enemy. Jackson responded
that he felt perfectly secure in the will of God, and when God was
finished with him, that too was God’s will.  

We trust in God alone and so we lie down and sleep. We come
to learn what Solomon taught: It is in vain that you rise up early and
go late to rest, eating the bread of anxious toil; for he gives to his
beloved sleep (Psalm 127:2).

We would be most foolish people to pretend that there is no
trouble in life, no adversarial attacks, no threats from those who hate
God and the Bible. We are just as foolish to forget that God has for
eternity set aside His special people for Himself. We are also foolish
to conclude that God does not know our circumstance or does not
care about them or does not hear us when we pray. So why are we
anxious? If we are God’s people and if He hears us when we pray,
why don’t we enjoy the peace, joy, and rest that He offers to us?
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